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Presidential Ramblings

	 We just finished Halloween, and I am already starting to think 

about Thanksgiving. It has  become a tradition in my family to have 

Thanksgiving dinner at our house. My husband and I invite both of 
our immediate families  and our chosen family. The attendees 

fluctuate from year to year, but no matter who is  there, we always 
have an enjoyable time.

Due to aging and divorces, the number of people able to 

assist in putting the dinner together has  decreased. Consequently, my 
husband and I have taken on the majority of the work. Last 

Thanksgiving I had a few stressors  in my life, and the thought of 
pulling a Thanksgiving dinner together felt overwhelming. 

I was in Costco the week prior to Thanksgiving and sampled 

its  Thanksgiving dinner items. I thought they were pretty good. As  I 
was  driving home from work a few days before Thanksgiving, I had 

an idea. Why not reduce my stress  level by taking some shortcuts  and 
utilizing Coscto’s  offerings. I purchased the stuffing, which was  as 

good as my homemade stuffing, and the mashed potatoes. My 

husband and I still made the green beans, turkey and gravy, and 
other family members brought the appetizers, deserts  and rolls. To 

make sure no one knew about my shortcuts, I transferred and heated 
the mashed potatoes  and stuffing in my own serving dishes. None of 

the guests  knew they weren’t homemade until I mentioned it months 

later. I felt very relaxed that Thanksgiving, and this  year I may use 
those same shortcuts.

 During the past couple of months, SNAP Shot’s  Hot Tips 
articles  have offered members  shortcut ideas. I encourage SNAP 

members  to continue submitting articles. We have over 50 members, 

and among us, there is  a wealth of knowledge. Please email your 
“Hot Tip” to lynda@brync.com. It can apply to your particular area 

of law, computer software suggestions, other websites  that you utilize, 
or anything else you would like to share. Your “Hot Tip” may help 

reduce someone else’s stress.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Sunday, ACP
President
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SNAP Shot

GENERAL MEETING 
SNAP Calendar 2012

SNAP General Meetings Every Third Tuesday
at Noon (see flyer)

ZoZo’s Restaurant @ 3446 Lakeside Drive
November 20, 2012:

Speaker: David Gordon Topic: Judicial Education
December 18, 2012:

Speaker: Casey CampbellTopic: Collaborative Law
January 22, 2013:

Speaker: Joe Becker
Topic: Constitutional Infringements

Officers and Chairpersons
President: Susan Sunday, ACP
1st VP/Education: Amy Hodgson, ACP
2nd Vice President/Membership/Job Bank: 
 Kate Cline, ACP
Treasurer: Erin Tieslau, CP
Parliamentarian: Susan Davis, CP, PLS
Secretary: Crystal Huss
NALA Liaison: Anna Buchner
Student Liaison: Rachael Chavez
Activities/Social Chair: Christine Lamia
Newsletter & Web Site Editor: Lynda Traves
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154903284632632/
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For the clean and red-lined version of  the bylaws and standing rules, see the 
attachments with the newsletter email.

The revised bylaws/standing rules must be sent out to the membership for 
review before they are voted on at the December 2012 meeting. The bylaws 
committee will need enough time to revise the bylaws/standing rules in case 
there are comments from the general membership. Please contact Susan 
Davis with any comments or changes.
 
Thank you for all your hard work and help.

Susan G.Davis, PP, PLS, CLA
Parliamentarian
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Hot Tips is  a column in which paralegals  submit practical advice and suggestions  to other paralegals. We 

encourage each of you to submit your “hot tips” on a regular or irregular basis. Many of us  have acquired skills  over 
the years  that have made our jobs easier, and we encourage you to share that knowledge with your fellow paralegals. 
You are welcome to include your name or not. (There are no Hot Tips this month)
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FunTidbits of the Month

Latest Editor 
News

I’m always doing 
something. Last week 
we were gifted a 
Beagle puppy from 
the same breeder we 
adopted Kismet — a 
10-year old Harrier 

(looks like a Beagle but the size of  a Lab). Henry is 
enjoying ripping and chewing everything. One quickly 
forgets what it’s like to have a baby in house. Can’t wait 
until he starts his howl.

I also took a motorcycle class over this past weekend and 
attained my Class M endorsement to go along with my 
Class B, commercial driver’s 
license. That means I have a 
BM (or “crappy”) license. Hope 
you enjoy the pix. 

If  you have any HOT LEGAL 
TIPS or fun/educational 
pictures or stories, please email 
them my way to 
lynda@brync.com. 

Amy Hodgson’s Way cool recipe:
With the holidays soon upon us, I started thinking of  all of  the 
baking my family would do.
For me, it’s not Christmas without Tea Rings. My mom and I 
have made them since I can
remember. They are in high demand from our family and 
friends, and are a perfect way
to start Christmas morning (with bacon, eggs, and coffee, of  
course)!
Straight dough for sweet rolls
Scald 2/3 cup milk
Add and stir into scalded milk:
1/2 cup sugar
1 1/4 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons shortening
Measure into bowl (don’t use metal bowl):
2/3 cup lukewarm water
2 tablespoons sugar
2 packages yeast
Let stand until dissolved; stir
Add lukewarm milk mixture to yeast mixture (make sure milk 
only lukewarm so you don’t
kill the yeast)
Beat 3 eggs and add in.
Add:
3 cups sifted flour
Beat until smooth
Add:
3 cups flour (approximate)

Turn out onto lightly floured board. Knead until dough is soft, 
but no longer sticky. Place
dough into greased bowl (or, lightly grease the ball of  dough 
and place in bowl).
Let rise until doubled in bulk.
TEA - RINGS
Take sweet roll dough and separate into three equal portions.
Roll out portion into oval shape
Brush with melted butter
Coat with sugar mixture (I use a mixture of  sugar, brown sugar, 
and cinnamon)
Roll dough into log
Place log seam side down on cookie sheet (the disposable pizza 
trays work well if  giving
as gifts). Move log to form a circle.
Take kitchen shears (or any set of  big scissors) and clip about 
3/4 of  the way through the
ring. Continue to do this at 3/4 to 1 inch intervals, until entire 
roll is cut. Take and twist cut
portions at an angle, working the entire circle so that the 
cinnamon rolls can be seen, and
looks pretty.
Cover with dishtowel and allow to rise for about 20-30 minutes.
Bake at 375 for 15-20 minutes or until golden brown. Cool and 
then frost.
Frosting:
1 package (1 pound) Powdered sugar
1/3 cup shortning
1 teaspoon vanilla
Beat and add milk until creamy and smooth.
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Washoe County Law Library
75 Court Street, Room 101, Reno, NV 

(775) 328-3250

http://www.co.washoe.nv.us/lawlib/
hoursloc.htm

Nevada Legal Resources
Class at Washoe County Law Library

http://www.co.washoe.nv.us/index/
display_outreach.html~details=8895

Washoe Legal Services
299 South Arlington Avenue

Reno, NV 89501

Telephone: (775) 329-2727 
Fax: (775) 324-5509

Free legal services in Washoe County, 
Nevada

http://washoelegalservices.com/

State of Nevada Bar
http://www.nvbar.org/
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Biography of Anna Buchner
	 I started in the legal field in 1994 for a sole practitioner part-

time. I had an over abundance of secretarial skills  but nothing in the 

legal field. This  kind man took pity on me and thus began my career in 

the legal field.

	 I am third generation Nevadan. I was  born at St. Mary's  
hospital in Reno and grew up in Sparks. I am married to Ken, who is  a 
retired Washoe County Sheriff's  Deputy and has  Collision 
Reconstruction Associates. We have two grown kids, two grandsons 
and five grand dogs. Oh, Ken and I have two very well (spoiled) taken 
care of  dogs.

 I am the paralegal/office administrator for Center for Justice 
and Constitutional Litigation center. Many of you are saying wait don't 
you work for Farmers  Insurance. No. Farmers  decided after eight years 
to eliminate my position. I was  very, very fortunate to find this  position. 
I found this  position because of networking with SNAP. I sent an email 
to a friend who in turn sent it to the center — voila, I have a job again. 
True benefits of  being a SNAP member.

	 As a SNAP member since 1998, I have held various  executive 
committee positions. First as  Student Liaison. (Thanks  to Susan 
Sunday, ACP.) I enjoyed this  position because as  many of you know, I 
will talk to anyone who will listen. I was  the Public Relations  chair and 
was  instrumental in having our very own Candice Jones, ACP, appear 
on Lawyers, Guns  and Money to talk about the Ciffone case and the 
use of paralegals. I was  encouraged to become first vice-president. 
(Thank you Debra Newman, CP) I then became president. I held the 
office of presidency for a total of 3 years. I am currently the NALA 
Liaison. 

	 I have been honored to be a member and an officer of SNAP. I 
have met many, many wonderful people through this organization. I 
would encourage each and every one of you to sit at meetings  next to a 
new face. Get to know people. Like me, you may never know when you 
will need help finding a job, asking for assistance in a field you don't 
have knowledge in or just need encouragement. 

Anna Buchner
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Submitted by Melissa M. Paschal, CP and cite as:

Reprinted from Money Magazine's November 2012 issue with permission from Nathaniel 

Harris, Viewer Services Specialist. (Article page 59-61)
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Meet the SNAP Board

Christine Lamia
Activities/Social 

Chair

Lynda Traves
Newsletter & 

Web Site Editor

Susan Sunday, ACP
President

Amy Hodgson, ACP
1st VP/Education

Kate Cline, ACP
2nd Vice President/

Membership/Job Bank

Erin Tieslau, CP
Treasurer

Susan Davis, CP, PLS
Parliamentarian

Crystal Huss
Secretary

Anna Buchner
NALA Liaison

Rachael Chavez
Student Liaison
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Speaker Biography
SPEAKER:	 David Gordon

TOPIC:	 Judicial Education

The full biography is an attachment with the newsletter

David	  Gordon

David	  Gordon	  is	  the	  Academic	  
Coordinator	  for	  the	  Judicial	  Educa8on	  
Unit	  at	  the	  Nevada	  Supreme	  Court,	  a	  
posi8on	  he	  has	  held	  since	  2007.	  Prior	  to	  
joining	  the	  Judicial	  Educa8on	  Unit,	  he	  
was	  the	  Supreme	  Court’s	  Cer8fied	  Court	  
Interpreter	  Program	  Coordinator.	  Mr.	  
Gordon	  is	  a	  former	  Naval	  Officer	  and	  
military	  linguist.
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SNAP General Meeting
Luncheon Tuesday, November 20 at Noon

SPEAKER:	 David Gordon

TOPIC:	 Judicial Education

PLACE: ZoZo’s
	 3446 Lakeside Drive
	 Reno NV

	
COST: $18.00 – Members & Guests  $15.00 – Student Members

Name: 
	 	

Office: 
	 	

Phone/Email: 	

 Member	  Student	 Guest

Menu – Italian Family Style
(Mushroom Ravioli and Rock Shrimp)

Please mail your reservation form and payment to:
SNAP, P.O. Box 2832, Reno, NV 89505-2832

ALL RESERVATIONS WITH PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY FRIDAY, November 16, 2012

RSVP via
Email to Christine Lamia christinelamia@kernltd.com

Or Evite
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